


CONSTITUTION OF THE 

NON-EUROPEAN SOCIAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION.

NAME. The Association shall be called "THE NON-EUROPEAN SOCIAL 
WORKERS' ASSOCIATION”.

HEADQUARTERS. The Headquarters of the Association shall he at such 

place as the Executive Committee may decide.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(a) To unite all Non-European Social Workers.
(b) To eduoate its members with respect to their various types

of wcrk, and to assist them by discussion and the inter-change 
of ideas.

(c) To bring its members up-to-date by arranging lectures from 
individuals with knowledge of advanoes made in the sooial 
sc ienoes

(d) To publish a "Bulletin" to deal with sooial welfare and 
cognate matters.

(e) To assist its members to obtain employment; to secure good 
working conditions, and to intervene in cases of unreason
able expulsion or dismissal,

(f ) To encourage the employment of trained sooial workers by 
local bodies and agencies doing sooial work.

(g) To concern itself with the development of social welfare 
activities among the Non-European people.

(h) To seek representation on National and Looal social welfare 
bodies, as well as on commissions and councils dealing with 
special problems.

(i) To encourage and foster co-operation, and, where desirable, 
to affiliate with other social workers’ associations and 
similar bodies.

MEMBERSHIP.

(a) All Non-European Social Workers approved by the Executive 
Committee shall be eligible for membership.

(b) The membership fee shall be ten (10) shillings per annum.

GENERAL MEETINGS OF MEMBERS.

(a) General meetings of members shall be held once in three (3) 
months, or oftener. for the purpose of discussing the 
affairs and activities of the Association.

(lc) One-third (l/3rd) of the members of the Association shall 
form a quorum for the oonduct of business.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

(a) The Annual General Meeting shall be held during the month 
of January of each year for the purpose of electing officers 
of the Association and members of the- Executive Committee; 
receiving the Annual Report and Financial Statement: for 
the appointment of Auditors, and for such other business
as may be olaoed before it by the Executive Committee.

(b) The following shall be the offioors of the Association: 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman. Secretary and Treasurer.

(c) Fourteen (14) days5 notice in writing of suoh mooting shall 
be given to members.

(d) One-third (l/3rd) of the members of the Association present 
shall constitute a quorum.

. THF. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

(a) The Affairs of the Association shall be oonducted by the 
Executive Committee which shall oonsist of the four officers 
of the Association and throe (3) other members.

(b) The Executive Committee shall meet once a month or oftener 
should business require it.
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(c) Three (3) members of the Committee shall form a quorum.
(d) Vacancies occurring in the Executive Committee shall he 

filled by the Executive from members of the Association.

8. FINANCE.

(a) The Treasurer shall reoeive all moneys due to the 
Association and shall make expenditures as instructed hy 
the Executive Committee.

(b) All funds shall be deposited in the name of the Association 
in a bank approved by the Executive Committee.

(c) Cheques shall be signed by two of the following: Chairman, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

(d) The Treasurer giall sutrnit through the Executive Committee 
to the Annual General Meeting a Financial Statement which 
shall be audited, prior to such Annual General Meeting, by 
the Auditor appointed by the Association.

9. AMEmENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

(a) This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds (2/3rds) 
majority of members present at a General Meeting called 
for that specific purpose by notice posted to members not 
less than twenty-one 121) days before that meeting.

(b) Written notice of any suoh proposed amendment shall be 
lodged with the Secretary not less then one week prior to 
the calling of such General Meeting



Mil'llTES OF THE MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING OF THE NON-EUROPEAN SOCIAL 
WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION. HEII) ON SUNDAY, THE 8TH SEPTEMBER 1946, IN 
THE BANTU iCT* S SOCIAL CENTRE, JOHANNESBURG.

The Meeting commenced, at 11:35 a.m.

PRESENT: Messrs. S. Ntoml»ela (Chairman), P. Hokgoko (Secretary)
-----  Mrs. B. Masikela, Miss V. Dube, Messrs. H. Duma, B.^Sibeko,
0. Nolutshungu, H. Mlonyeni, E. Msimang, F. *Ntsie and P. Kotsi.

t
APOLOGIES: Apologies for non-attendance were received from the
--- “  following and noted:- Mrs. P. Mdaniso, Mrs. M. Ntombela,
Rev, K.M. Nkabinde, Messrs. A. Boshomane, I. Petlane and I. Mpnanlele.

The Chairman apologised for his failure to attend the 
General Meeting of the 7th. July 1946 which was postponed owing to 
poor attendance.

MINUTES: The Minutes of the Inaugural Meeting held on the 12th.
May 1946, were read, confirmed and signed.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES: The Secretary reported that  ̂
-------------- arrangements for the proposed
special correspondence course and training in Case Work for nclders 
of the Recreation Diploma of the Jan Hofmeyr School ox Social Work 
have not yet been discussed with the School. Tne Meeting asked 
the Secretary to inquire from the School about the said proposed 
special courses.

Miss. Dube suggested that the date of the proposed 
biennial Conference of Social Workers to be held in 1947, be ^Qjiaed 
upon early, so as to enable manbers of the Association and interested 
persons to arrange their annual leaves to co-incide with tne Con
ference. It was agreed that the date of the Conference be decided, 
upon at the next General Meeting.

The Meeting asked the Secretary to write to the Union 
Department of Social Welfare and inquire as to how the reoommenaations 
made recently by the Public Service Commission were going to afreet 
the Non-European Social Worker.

THE NAME OF THE BULLETIN:

Mr. NoluthsungQ. reported that the Bulletin Committee 
met only once and thereafter failed to meet. He informed the Meeting 
"that the Bulletin Committee when considering the name of the Bulletin 
of the Association, adopted the name, "Bulletin of the Non-European 
Social Workers’ Association". The Meeting accepted the name 
adopted by the Bulletin Committee.

REPORT ON the INTERVIEW WITH THE SOCIAL WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

(JO’BURG BRANCH) ABOUT AFFILIATION:

The Report on the interview of the Executive Committee 
and the Representatives of the Social Workers’ Association of tne 
T ? L s v L l  (jo'Burg Branch) held on the. 7th September 1946, in Welfare 
House Jo’Burg, to discuss the Affiliation of tne_Non~\3uropean Social 
Workers Association to the Social Workers’ Association oi tne Tians- 

vaal, was read.

In moving the adoption of the Report? Mr. Msimang seconded 
by Mr. Masikela suggested that the Secretary write a formal applioa^ 
tion for Affiliation to the Social Workers1 Association ox the 

Transvaal.

Mr. Msimang suggested that a member from each Association 
entering into Affiliation should serve on the Executive Committee 
of the other Association. The Meeting agreed witn Mr. Nolutshungu 
who felt that such a matter would be considered, wnen the Association 
had received the Terms of Affiliation,



REPORT OF THE OPENING OF A BANKING ACCOUNT:

On behalf of the Treasurer who had been delayed on his way to 
the Meeting, the Chairman reported that the Banks in town were not 
willing to open a Banking Account with the Association. The Treasur
er had been compelled to deposit the money of the Association pro
visionally in his Savings Account.

The Chairman informed the Meeting that the difficulty of opening 
a banking account was discussed informally at the interview with the 
S.W.A. of the Tvl. (Jo’Burg Branch) which stated that it was deposit
ing its funds with a Building Society, The Representative of"the
S.W.A, of the Tvl, advised that most Banks had misgivings for new 
organisations and the Non-Euronean Social Workers' Association should 
obtain a letter of introduction from some trustworthy person like 
Dr. R. E. Phillips.

Miss Dube suggested that the Association deposit its funds with 
a Building Society. In seconding Miss Dube, Mr, Mlonyeni informed 
the Meeting that the African Mutual Credit Association was at present 
planning to establish a Building Society Branch. He asked the 
Meeting to leave the matter in abeyance until the next meeting when 
he will place before the Meeting full particulars about the pronosed 
Building Society of the A.M.C.A.

Mr. Muimang added that Dr. Phillips should also be approached 
and his assistance and recommendation requested. Agreed.

LETTERHEADS FOR THE ASSOCIATION:

Mr, Mlonyeni, seconded by Mr, Msimang expressed the necessity 
for helving letterheads for the Association. Mr. Sibeko. seconded by 
Mr. Mlonyeni, suggested that the letterheads include only the names 
of the Patrons and Office-bearers of the Association. The Meeting 
agreed that the Treasurer make an order for the letterheads and pay 
for same out of the funds of the Association.

APPOINTMENT OF PATRONS AND PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION:

It was agreed to appoint five Patrons and one President. The 
following after being duly proposed and seconded were appointed by 
majority vote as Patrons of the Association:- 
Dr. R. E. Phillips, Mrs. A. B, Xuma, His Lordship, The Bishop of 
Johannesburg, Dr. F. Brummer and Dr. Nhlapo.

Mr, J. D. Rheinallt Jones was unanimously elected President of 
the Association,

REFRESHMENTS AT MEETINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION:

It was decided to leave this matter in abeyance.

THE NEXT GENERAL MEETING:

It was decided that the next General Meeting be held on the 
first Suiiday in October 1946, at the Orlando Lad’ s Hostel, Johannes
burg. Mr. Masikela suggested that a lecture be arranged for this 
Meeting. Mr. Msimangjin seconding Mr. Masikela asked that the lecture 
be on "Public Speaking" and an exoert on the subject be invited to 
come and speak to the members. Agreed.

The Secretary was instructed to invite the students of the 
Hofmeyr School of Social Work to attend the meetings of the Associa
tion.

GENERAL:

The Chairman past a vote of thanks to Dr. Phillips and the 
Bulletin Committee for the work done in publishing the" first issue



of the "Bulletin of the Non-European Sooial Workers' Association”, 
The Secretary m s  asked to write a letter of thanks to Dr. Phillips 
expressing the Association's appreciation for his generous services 
which made the appearance of the Bulletin possible.

Mr. Nolutshungu appealed to the members of the Bulletin 
Committee to attend their special meetings regularly; he advised 
that a request be made for the Field-work Reports of the Hofmeyr 
School Third-Year Students and of workers already on the field for 
insertion in the Bulletin.

The Meeting agreed that the Bulletin Committee should appoint 
its own Seoretary,

The Meeting terminated at 1:45 p.m.

CHAIRMAN..........

DATE APPROVED:

*



MINUTES OF 'HIE FIRST ANmJAL GI^iLJlAL 7 ZLTI”? C? TI-I rOff-ITJROPSAIT SOCIAL 
WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION, HELD PIT SUNDAY,3OTH. MARCH. 1947, IN TI-E HOME OF 
DR. AIID M S . IhlLLIPS, 19, SLTJUTOR STREET, FAIRVIEW, JOHAI-TEESBURG.

The meeting commenced at 10:30 a.m. with a prayer led by 
Dr. Ray E. Phillips.

PRESENT: Mr. S. S. Ntombela(Chairman), P. Mokgoko (Secretary), Mr. C. 
Nolutshungu, Dr. Ray E. Phillips(Patron), Mrs. D. Phillips Miss G. 
Whitworth, Mr. B. Sebeko(Treasurer), Mr. A. Boshomane(Vice-Chairman),
Mr. H. Duma, Rev. E. M. Nkabinde, Mr. V. Choabi, Mr. H. Mehlomakulu,
Mr. T. Bowers, Mr. B. Masikela, Mr. E. Dube, Mr. P. Ncala, Mrs. L. Musi, 
Miss V. Dube, Miss A. Temba, aid Mrs. E. Nyati.

The Chairman introduced the members present.
APOLOGIES: Apologies for non-attendances were received from the 
following and noted:- Mrs. P. Mdaniso, Mrs. M. Ntombela, Miss S. Meyer, 
Mr. P. Eotsi and I. Petlane.
MINUTES; The minutes of the Inaugural meeting held on the 12th. May,
1946 , were read confirmed and signed.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:

(aT» Change of Venue of the Biennial Conference:- The Secretary 
explained that the venue of the proposed Biennial conference was changed 
from Bloemfontein to Johannesburg because members at a previous meeting 
expressed the conviction that Johannesburg offered more advantages and 
conveniences as a venue for the Conference than Bloemfontein.

On a motion by Mr. Boshomane seconded by Mr. V. Choabi 
IT WAS RESOLVED THAT: The change of venue of the Biennial Conference 
accepted at the previous meeting be confirmed and adopted.

CORRESPONDENCE: Correspondence from the following were road, and noted 
with appreciation:-
(a) Mr. H. Mlonyeni - Giving a brief report of his experiences in his 
new sphere of work at the Gompo Institute, East London.
(b) Mr. Euschke, Secretary for Social Welfare - Expressing appreciation 
for the Association's Bulletin and. assuring the Association of his 
Department's interest and support.
(c) Mr. Euper of the War Memorial Health Foundation - Asking that the 
Foundation be allowed to give an address at the "Association's proposed 
Biennial Conference.
(d ) .Miss E. Meyer - Tendering an apology for non-attendance at the 
meeting and wishing tho Association success.
IT WAS RESOLVED: That Dr. Ray E. Phillips write and convoy tho Associat
ion’ s thanks to Mr. Kuschkc and Mr. Kuper for their letters and that 
Mr. Euper in addition be informed that the Association welcomes and 
accepts his Foundation’ s request.
THE ANNUAL REPORT OF •THE ASSOCIATION: Tho Secretary presented the 
Annual Report of the Association i the Report reviewed the activities 
and progress of the Association for the period 12th. May, 1946 to 
30th. March, 1947.
IT WAS RESOLVED: That the Annual Report bo adopted and that the Report 
be published in the May, 1947 issue of the Bulletin.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE REPORT:
(a ). Submission of Membership Enrolment Forms- Mr. Mehlomakulu advised 
that tho Secretary be assisted in dealing with members who had not sub
mitted to him their membership enrolment forms. Mr. Masikela reported 

that members were in doubt as to what procedure to follow when sub
mitting the enrolment forms. After some discussion, IT WAS RESOLVED:
That the Association follow that Bantu Men's Social Centre procedure 
of handling membership enrolment forms,viz., Enrolment Forms after being 
duly completed and signed should be submitted together with the 
membership subscriptions ( in full or first instalments) to the 
Secrotaiy.
TERMINATION OF THE ASSOCIATION’ S FINANCIAL YEAR: Dr. Ray E. Phillips 
advised that the termination of the Association’ s Financial Year should 
be determined and the position of members who had already paid their 
subscriptions be adjusted to conform with the Financial Year.

Tho Treasurer stated/.....................



The Treasurer stated that the Financial Year of the Association 
terminates on 31st. December, of each year. After some debate,
IT WAS RESOLVED?
(1) That payments of Memberbhip Subscriptions bo reckoned as from 
January of each year.
(2) That Membership Subscriptions for the year 1946, be reckoned as 
from the date of the Inaugural Meeting of the Association(12th. May,1946) 
to the 3 1st. December, 1946.
(3) That members who have already paid their Subscription in full for 
the whole year 1946 , diould have 13he over-paymont debited to the year

1947.
AFFILIATION TO THE SOCIAL WORKERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE TRANSVAAL:

The Secretary reported that he had not received an acknowledge
ment from the Social Workers' Association of the Transvaal regarding 
the amended terms of Affiliation returned to the Association.
IT WAS RESOLVED:
That the Secretary send a letter of reminder to the Social Workers' 
Association of the Transvaal.
THE FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION:

The Treasurer presented the Financial Report of the Association. 
Receipts amounted to £10. 12. 6d.

Payments amounted to £ 1 2. 6d.
Balance...........................£ 9. 0. Od.
IT WAS RESOLVED: That the Financial Report be adopted.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE REPORT:

Mr. Nolutshungu urged that something should be done about the 
members who have paid only one instalment of their membership 
subscriptions.
IT WAS RESOLVED; That all members of the Association should settle their 
outstanding subscriptions for the year 1946 .
THE DATE OF THE BIENNIAL CONFERENCE:

After a lengthy discussion,
IT WAS RESOLVED: That should the Hofmeyr School of Social Work agree to 
extend the School Winter vacation to the 5th. August, 1947, the Biennial 
Conference of the Association should open on the 28th. July, 1947 and 
conclude its sitting on the 4th. August, 1947. Should the Hofmeyr School 
not agree to extend the School vacation, the Conference should sit a 
week earlier to the re-opening of the School and should the Association 
find that date inconvenient, the Conference should be postponed for 
next year January, 1948.
PLANNING COFMITTEE FOR THE CONFERENCE:

Rev. Nkabinde seconded by Mr. Mehlomakulu suggested that a 
special Committee be appointed to handle the programme and planning of 
the Conference. IT WAS RESOLVED: That a special Committee be formed to 
deal with the planning of the Conference? this Committee to be composed 
of volunteers and it should report its work to the Executive Committee 
of the Association. The following members volunteered to serve on the 
special Committee:- Messrs. S. Ntombela, B. Sibeko, C, Nolutshungu,
Rev. K. M. Nkabinde and Dr. Ray E. Phillips. IT WAS RESOLVED: That 
Mr. Nolutshungu be the Convenor of the Special Committee.
ACCOMMODATION OF THE CONFERENCE rSMBERS?

M ss  Whitworth suggested that the Special Committee should 
ascertain how many members attending the Conference wou^ld require the 
Association to provide them with accommodation. After a lengthy discuss
ion, IT WAS RESOLVED: That Conference Delegates diould provide their 
own accommodation and those who are unable may be assisted by the 

special Committee.
PROGRAMME OF THE CONFERENCE:

The meeting considered the Draft Programme of the Conference and 
the following suggestions were made:-
(a) The Refresher Course- Dr. Phillips suggested short Courses in Group 
Organisation, Handicrafts (Special Air-plane Modelling), Folk-dancing 
and Case Work.

He promised/................ .........................
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He promised to obtain the services of ai expert Instructor for the 
Air-plane Modelling Course. Miss Whitworth advised that the program
me iaould be carefully drawn to have a variety of mental and practic
al work so as to avoid monotony and fatigue, IT WAS RESOLVED; That 
these suggestions be adopted.
(b). library- Mr. Bos.homane suggested that a Reference Library be 
provided and built up of books recommended by the Lecturer vho will 
speak at the Conference. Dr. Phillips seconded by Miss Whitworth, 
stated that the suggestion was impracticable duo to the present 
chaotic condition of the book market. IT WAS RESOLVED: That the 
suggestion should not be adopted.
PROGRAMME FOR THE Qi'MING D/'.Y OF THE CONFERENCE:

Mr. Nolutshungu jugl,.ont-?d that it aims 5 aid 4 of the proposed 
Evening programme of the Conference opening Day be carried over to 
the programme of the Farewell Social to be held on the closing Day 

of the Conference which falls on a public holiday. IT WAS RESOLVED:
That the suggestion be adopted.

AT THIS JUNCTURE , 1; P .M ., THE MEETING ADJOURNED FOR LUNCH 
AND RESUMED ITS SITTING AT 1s 50. P.M.

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS;
After a lengthy discussion, IT WAS RESOLVED; That the membership 

Subscriptions of the Association be reduced from 10/- per annum to 5/- 
per annum.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE;

It was unanimously resolved; That the retiring Patrons of the 
Association, Dr. Ray E. Phillips, Dr. J. M. Nhlapo and Mrs, Madie 
Hall Xuma and the President, Mr. J . D. Rhcinallt Jones be re-elected.

Mr. Mehlomakulu, seconded by Mr. Boshomane moved that the 
Office-bearers be elected cn-bloc. The meeting agreed. It was UNAN
IMOUSLY RESOLVED: That the retiring Office-Bearers, Messrs. S. S. 
Ntombela(Chairman), A. Boshomane(Vice-Chairman), P. Mokgoko(Secretary) 
and B. Sibcko(Treasurer), bo re-elected.

The following three members after being duly proposed and 
seconded were elected to the Executive Committee by a major it votes- 
Messrs. P. Kotsi, C. Nolutshungu and H. Mehlomakulu.
ELECTION OF THE BULLETIN C0?CTTEEs

The following members after being duly proposed and seconded 
were elected to the Bulletin Committee by a majority votes- Messrs.
C. Nolutshungu, B. Masikela, V. Choabi and Miss V. Dube. Mr. 0. 
Nolutshungu was unanimously elected Secretary of the Bulletin Committee, 
GENERAL:
(a). Miss Sutherland's resignation from -the post of Secretary of the 
Hofmeyr School- Dr. Phillips informed the meeting that Miss 

Sutherland wr:s relinquishing her post of Secretary of the Hofmeyr 
School of Social 7/ork to take up a now post elsewhere. The meeting 
accepted the news with regret and instructed the Secretary to write 
a letter of appreciation to Miss Sutherland of the services she had 
rendered the Association by doing the typing and duplicating work of 
the Bulletin.
(k). Mr. J. D. Rhcinallt Jones’ Marriages- Dr. Phillips announced 
that Mr. J. D. Rhcinallt Jones was getting married. The meeting noted 
the news with appreciation and requested the Secretary to write a 
letter of congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. Rhcinallt Jones.
(c). Letter of Condol ence;Mr. Mehlomakulu asked that the Secretary 
write a letter of condolence to the family of the late Mr. Bokwe.
Mr. Boshomane asked that a similar letter of condolence be written to 
Mr. P. Nkomo on the loss of his wife.
(d). Contributions to the Bulletin; Mr. Boshomane expressed his regret 
at the Bulletin Committee having inserted, after the names of Contri
butors to the Bulletin, the year in which they completed their studies 
at the Hofmeyr School. He asked that such details daould be omitted in 
the future.
(e). Articles for the Bulletin; Dr. Phillips advised that/......................



(° )  Articles for the Bulletin;
Dr. Phillips advised that that Bulletin Committee should 

endeavour to solicit articles for the Bulletin from Contributors not 
necessarilly Sx-students of the Hofmeyr School of Social ' ork,

THAMES? The Chairman thanked the members for their attendance at the 

meeting.

THE MEETING- TEPMTMTSD ITS PROCEEDINGS AT 4. P.M.

0 o a • •

DAniS APPROVED



THE SECOND .ANNUAL GENERAL .MEETING 

Of The

NON-EUROPEAN SOCIAL WORKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Will Be Held On 

SUNDAY, THE 12TH. SEPTEMBER, 194-8,

Commencing At 10 A .M ., In The 

HOFMEYR SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK,

JUBILEE SOCIAL CENTRE, ELOFF STREET EXT. JOHANNESBURG.

A G E  N D A.

1. Apologies.

2. Minutes of the First Annual General Meeting.

3. Annual Report by Secretary,

4. Financial Statement by Treasurer.

5. Election of Officers and Executive Committee.

6 . Business:

a) Correspondence.
b) Second Biennial Conference.
c) Motions Irom Members.

7. G E N E R A L .

«LL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT 
TO ATTEND THE MEETING. MEMBERS, WHO, OWING TO 
DISTANCE, aRE UNABLE TO nTTEND, *RE KINDLY ASKED TO 
SUBMIT IN WRITING, WHATEVER MOTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS 
THEY DESIRE TO BE DISCUSSED ^T THE MEETING.

R .S .V .P .
Method i s t Schoo1,

Marabastad, F. Mokgoko
PRETORIA. EON. SECRETARY.

25/8/48.



OF THE '

N 0 N-33 U H O P E A N  S O C I A L  ff 0 R K E  H 3 ’ A 8 9 0 0 I A T I Q E

• QUARTERLY, MAY 1947. No. ‘ 4.

We desire our readers to lend particular attention to a copy 
of the Programme of the first of a series of Biennial Conferences plan
ned by the Non-European Social Workers1 Association. The Conference 
will be held at'the Bantu Men’ s Social Centre. Johannesburg, from 28th 
July, 1947, to 4th August, 1947. A Registration form is appended and 
those desirous of attending the Conference are advised to fill in the 
particulars and despatch the forms without unnecessary delay to the 
Convenor of the Conference,

THE NON-EUBQFEAN SOCIAL WORKERS7 ASSOCIATION.

FIRST ANKUAL GENEPAL REPORT 1946-1947.

The Executive Committee of the Non-European Social Workers! 
Association begs to submit before you the Annual General Report of the 
Association for the period May 1946 to Mar oh 1947 as follows:-

PATRONS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Ray E. Phillips, Dr, J.M. Nhlapo and Mrs. A.B. 3uma(M.A)

PRESIDENT.

MrB J.D. Hheinallt Jones.

EXECUTIVE OflMMITTES.

Mr, S, 8, Ntombela (Chairman).
Mr. !Pe MoJsgoko (Seoretar'.

Mr. A. Boshomane (Vioe-CIiairman) Mr. B, Sibeko (Treasurer).
Mr, P. Kotsi, Miss V. Dube, Mr. E. Msimang,

BULLETIN COMMITTEE.

Mr. P. Morrison, ^ -Mr. H. Mlonyeni.
Mr. 0. Nolutheungu, Mr. E. Msimang.

In presenting this brief Report of the activities of the 
Association our minds are happily carried back to the 13th day of May, 
1946, when we re-united at the kaya of Dr. and Mrs. Ray E. Phillips

/to , * . .



to inaugurate the Non-European Social Workers’ Association and to 
adopt its Constitution. On that historic day, fellow social workers 
were unanimous in their convictions regarding the founding of an 
Association to serve their social and intellectual interests as members 
of a profession.

Notwithstanding certain limitations, recurring difficulties 
and disappointments, we are glad to report that the Association has. 
during the period under review, made a commendable initial success in 
realizing its aims and objects. This is all due to the close co
operation of the members of the Association and the interest and un
selfish services of Dr. Ray E. Phillips and his Secretary, Miss Suther
land. ^

r .y. • MEMBERSHIP,OF THE ASSOCIATION.

Owing to several members not having submitted their member
ship application forms to the 'Secretary, the exact total membership of 
the Association cannot be given,-..The initial membership of-the Associ
ation at the time of the Inaugural Meeting was 22 (excluding members 
outside the Transvaal), Approximately, the membership-of the Associ
ation is 52, imde 'upf as follows:- " : : ;i;

- Transvaal - - 33,: • . Males ' - "24 ; : \
• ;vlS;' '* v-'.-' Females 9 ; ;yr.

Outside Transvaal 19. Males 11
Females - 8 .

Repeated requests were made to members to submit their appli
cation /forms: it is hoped that,.the^'members-concerned will give the 
matter their Immediate attention. It has to be reported also, that 
several members, .are in arrearsvwith. their membership subscriptions,

- ; r .. . GENERAL MEETINGS OF MEMBERS.

The General Meetings of members were held regularly every 
quarter and served, as useful occasions for the re-union of the members 
of the Association staying along the Reef and in Pretoria. The dis
cussions at those -Meetings have always been' keen, lively and construc
tive. It is a great pity that all our fellow members staying outside 

-the- T-ransvaal, owing to distance;- are unable to be present at these 
meetings. .,....

The attendancesat certain meetings were not satisfactory: 
however, this may be reconciled with -the fact that often members find 
it difficult to attend the meetings owing to pressure of their re
spective officii.Engagements* During the period under review, 4 
General Meetings wore held and 1 lecture was"planned for one of these 
meetings. The average attendance at the meetings was 13.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. AND THE BULLETIN COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

The Executive Committee and the Bulletin Committee met 
regularly to discuss respectively the affairs of the Association and 
the publishing of the Bulletin of the Association, Each Committee 
met thrice during the period under review. In addition, the Execu
tive Committee held 1 interview with the Social Workers* Association 
of the Transvaal to discuss the proposed affiliation,'

' •  LECTURES AT THE GENERAL MEETINGS.

. .Progress in this direction during the period under review has 
been very slow. Only 1 lecture - ‘ "The Place of the Non-European 
Social Worker in the Community" - by Miss V. Junod, Director of the 
Alexandra Family Welfare Centre was arranged. This lecture was very 
inspiring and we wish to place on record the Association’ s apprecia
tion and thanks to Miss V. Junod for her interesting lecture.



THE. BULLETIN OF THE NON-EUROPEAN SOCIAL WDPTrraeM ASSOCIATION.

, , . . ° f * hG Non-European Social Workers* Association
qua^  ?rly  ̂ made fts first appearance in August 
period under review, 3 issues of the Bulletin have 

a appearance. The articles of the Bulletin included News 
a? Q ^ n i SwC1v u5es ^ lecturers of the Hofmeyr School

5? i? * from Reports and letters of Members, News
and Miscellaneous items. *

The Bulletin has always "been heartily welcomed by all and 
it has served as a real link which connects all fellow social workers 
along the Reef, Pretoria and outside the Transvaal in close intimacy 

to share in the assimilation of fruitful knowledge. We have to 
express our thanks to the Bulletin Committee for the work it has done 
in gathering the material for the Bulletin.

RELATIONSHIP WITH THE SOCIAL WQREER3' ASSOCIATION OF THE TRANSVAAL.

. Since the inception of your Association, the Executive Com- 
thH  + ?fn .negotiating with the S.W„A0 of the Transvaal with a

oi?!n A 3u?Sclmn of Affi!iation, The Terms of Affili-
i o /i? lr5 the S.W,A. of the Transvaal were received during November 
Tafc* General Meeting held during December
946, caiefully considered and ratified the terms* The Association 

still awaits an answer from the S.W.A. of the Transvaal regarding the 
ratiiiea tonus* *.

THE PROPOSED BIENNIAL CONFERENCE OF THE NON-EUROPEAN
______  SOCIAL WORKERS1 ASSOCIATION, ____________________

witiL P leasure we report that the Association has, durinr
IS? So+Q??„Un$e^+re^ ewi IP?are? ?° effort in going ahead with the plans 
and details of its first Biennial Conference which aims at bringing us
all once more together in a happy re-union to share and to exchange
experiences and provide the opportunities to assimilate new and fruit-

knowledge. It has been resolved that the Conference be held in
Johannesburg ^ August 1947, in the Bantu Men’ s Social Centre,

The Association at its Annual General Meeting will be asked 
to consider and adopt the proposed programme of the Conference and it 
is hoped all members will make especial effort to attend the Conference.

GENERAL.

,  JkQ Association has extended an invitation to the Third Year 
Students of the Hofmeyr School of Social Work to attend the General 
Meetings of Members: during the period under consideration, the re
sponse to this invitation has been poor.

, . T??1ar51s t3le eRd of the period under review, the Association 
proceeded with the preparation of an Address List of all Non-European 
social workers with the idea of having the list included in one of 
the issues of the Bulletin. This work has not been completed owing
J° members having not yet sent in their names and addresses
u0 tne becrstaxy#

^  wish to thank all the members for their
continued interest in the Association. Thanks are also due to the 
Bulletin Committee for the work done in preparing the Bulletin, the 
Secretary and the Committee of the Bantu Men’ s Social Centre for plac
ing the Centre at the disposal of the Association for meetings, the 
Patrons and President of the Association for their continued support 
and goodwill and The Social Workers5 Association of nthe Transvaal for 

9X * aL  in our Association. A .special "Thank Y0u" is due to 
Dr* Phillips and Miss Sutherland for the generous service rendered in 

^ng the Minutes and the Bulletin of the Association, and to Mrs 
for her kindness in making her home available for 6ur important

P. MQKGQKD. (Hon. Secretary)



38th July. 1947.

9. 0. ■a.m. to 10,
10.30. a.m. to 11,

U .  .0, a.m. to 12,
.  "1 ' : ’ . - *.’• * '

2. 0. p.m. to 3.

3. 0. p.m. to 5.
and Evening

29th July. 1947: .

9.30. a.m, to 11,

11. 0. a.m, to 11

11.30. a.m. to 1,

2, 0. p.m. to 2.

. . §M^5v§ni£ig?*

30th. July. 1947.

9.30. a.m. to 11

11. 0. a,m. to 11

11.30. a.m. to 1

2. 0. p.m. to 2.
3. 0. p.m. to 5, 

and evening,

1st August. 1947.

9.30. a.m. to 11,

11. 0. a.m. to 11,

11.30. a.m. to 1,

2. 0. p.m. to 2.

3. 0. p.m. to 5-, 
and evening.

ER0GBAMME of conference.*" 1 i>

(Subject to Change)

30.. a»m. Registration of Members.
0.^: a* a, • - Tea, ^ ' s .

45. p .m .: Opening' Ceremony (.Address by Mr.
Kushke or Assistant).

■LUNCH.

0. - p.m. . Lecture, Dr. Ray E. Phillips. -

0. p.m. ....  .

I
 Aeroplane Modelling (Voluntary)

(Mr. Ivan N, Tucker, Officer of the 
Transvaal Association of Modelling 
-•..Engineers).

or

_ . ( Group Work - Youth Organization

-— oOo— - ^
■ . -i"-'"•.. ; '• .■ . ; ‘ i _> . . ■; •

0. a.m. General Assembly, ’(Speaker -
Dr. Brummer or Mr, David Murray).

30. a*nu Tea. '..y !

0, p.m. Ref rentier Course (Case Work).

LUNCH.

4 5 . ,p#|n.'; Social Legislation (Advocate Lubnisky).

C. p.m. f Aeroplane Modelling .
' ( or
( Group Worku

0. a.m. General Assembly. (Speaker - Secretary 
of Social Services).

30. a.m. •• Tea

0, p.m. Refresher Course (Oaso Work).

LUNCH.

45, p.m, Bocial Legislation (Advocate Lubinsky) 
0. p.m. (Aeroplano Modelling .

•. ( or
(. Group Work,

0, a*m, General Assembly (Address by Speaker 
fcomthe Mental Hygiene Society).

30. a-.m. . Tea. : •

0, p.m* Refresher Course (Case Work).

LUNCH.

45. p̂ m,, Economic s.. ,

,0. p . m . . ( .  Aeroplane Modelling 
( •• or
;( -.i: Group' Work. Youth Organization.. 

-:r /Snd . . .



2nd August. 1947.

9, 0. a.m. to 11. 0. a.m. Gonoral Assembly (Addross on Modioal
Social Work).

11. 0. a.mu to 11.30. a.m. Tea.

11.30. a.m. to 1. 0. p.m. Refresher Course (Case Work).

LUNCH.

2. 0. p.m. to 2.45. p.m. Lecturer from Child Welfare Society.

3. 0. p.m. to 5. 0. p.m. 
and evening.

[Aeroplane Modelling 
or

Youth Organisation. 

-o0o--

3rd Auguat. 1947. 

10. 0. a.m. Meeting at No. 19, Eleanor Street, Fairview, 
Johannesburg.

(i) Reports from Workers in the field,

(i i )  Songs and Games

--oOo-

4th August. 1947.

9. 0. a.m. to 10.30. a.m. General Assembly (Lecturer from the Healtl: 
Foundation).

10.30. a.m. to 11. 0. a.m. Tea.

11. 0. a.m. - Visit to:- 1. Diepkloof Reformatory.
2. Vocational Training School.
3. Shanty Town.
4. Orlando Community Centre.
5. Orlando Lads’ Hostel.
6. Fordsburg Community Centre.

Evening Farewell Reception. 

~o0o—-

—4 This programme is subject to modification and any suggestions 
with regard to it would be appreciated.

— oOo*

REGISTRATION FORM.

« , i ^ wlsil 'to k&ve myself registered as a member of the Non-European 
Social workers1 Conference to be held at the Bantu Men’ s Social Centre 
from 28th July, 1947 to 4th August, 1947.

NAME (In  Blook Letters) 

ADDRESS: ..................... .

PHONE: ................" * •- 

(The Oonvener, Non-European Social Workers* Conference. 
P. 0. Box 4767, Johannesburg. )



" WHY PEOPLE ’ 8 CENTRES ".

by. Dr. H. Sonnabend.

Continuod from February 1947, issue.

SOCIAL PI SINTEGRiiT I ON IN SOUTH AFRIOA. -• ; .

The crisis described in my introductory remarks has, of 
course, its counterpart in our own country. South Africa, however •' 
presents a series o± specific problems requiring a different. ’ 
approach to the question of social reintegration. Community liv- * 
ing is a problem essentially organic and, therefore, cannot permit 
a mechanistic approach and does not,allow of a uniform solution.
As all other aspects of organic life it has a substratum of univer-* • 
sal character and at the same time displays unique problems re
quiring specific solutions. -

a  .What are the specific facets of social disintegration in • ■* 
South Africa? Industrialisation and urbanisation are taking place 
in South Africa, at a time when social disintegration in the*rest of - 
the world has already advanced very. far. In other words, the‘ few 
above phenomena are effective in our country at a time when social 
standards and values have already almost universally undergone a 
radical change. ..... -■ —

the pioblsn of the Poor White is gradually receding. > 
into the background* a new danger Is casting its shadow over this 
fair land. The drift from the Platteland* leads to the rapid emer— * 
gence of a class of people threatened with the loss of fundamental 

+ ‘ virtues born in_ the healthy atmosphere of country life, 
Europe, aft dr an initial stage of disorganisation and dis- 

orientation, _a working class has emerged with a large measure of self

sc,12u?f?as m  the role of producers and
w  W0?lth 9 in country the presence of a large non- 

European laoouring mass prevents the emergence of psychological atti-
? + ?e Wealthy and balanced development of the whit©

Centre in Fordsburg writes:-

+hl™S "tf?y di sPjay little interest in the world around
them, no curiosity about local affairs even when these have a * 
direct bearing on their’ life, they la£k physic&L enertey and • •"

drSSy j i n e s f  ?iutine rf6life»f ln 3Pl- 1 ^  lnto at l v. •

, And what about the urbanised African? The example of Jo—

blem6 toP?Jffi ce to- illustrate the magnitude of"the pro-
^  ?qS2 City has now a total of 415,000 non-Europeans

rraapS nf ™ bered- 375,000. We have thus a net in-
J in JO years. It must be obvious "by now that the

2 +5efv,in larSe Oity or in its immediate
rnrnpmtio’ fl , i rg8erv? s is just as futile and 
romantic a dream as the call b̂ack to nature” .

flnnth ^ i n  the case of the non-European in
?? f? thp trt-t-J? J breaking-up of a community, for indeed
it is the .total -collapse -of -a -civilisation. Its snaed is nniv

th^aA by t?e c5ange? brought about through the drift to 'town U T  ' “ 
the Asiatic parts of Soviet Russia. The pathological nhenomena

d e l e n o v 6and^aA??+n§, j?  this couiltr^  ^  incrlase iS  p e n i l e  
ency and adult delinqiency, moral degradation, loss of self-

respect and absence of the sense’of social responsibility are but 
mild symptoms of a much more violent convulsion which mult SataSm v 

iS Nf lve' s°glety- The virtues^Sulcateda aal-We. threatened by forces that must needs lead to an . - 
al, If  not an anti-sociaij' attitude, *• The worst scourges



of early industrialisation are threatening to engulf African urbanised 
life. There again PeopleT s Centres may do much to prevent "soul- 
erosion" from assuming dimensions beyond social control.

MALNUTRITION and THE PEOPLE1 8 CENTRES.

Science has,proved that starvation can be hidden, subtle and 
slow. In fact it is very seldom dramatic and only rarely does it 
appear desperate to the lay observer. Yet, in its hidden form, it is 
pernicious, and in the long run fatal to the health of the nation. Dr. 
Fox, Dr. Osborn and Dr. Hall have shown that the unbalanced diets, bad 
lood na 'its, careless food preparation are very widespread amongst all 
sections of the South African population.

• . Yet* nutritional propaganda and all other attempts to brine 
about a change in the food habits of the people are bound to make very 
lit ole progress. Even the average European housewife knows very l it t l 5 
about_nutrition, and believes that vitamins are "the things which make 
TO ,sick  if you can*t get them". It is, indeed, ai'fflcuTt to translate 
calories* proteins, minerals and vitamins into the concrete terms of a 
tasty meal. Only organisations such as the P.O. can have a fair chance, 
oi changing_the traditional ways of selecting food and preparing it, foi 
it is only in these centres that the housewife will be in constant touch 
witn experts and will personally witness the art of correct nutrition.

The slogan "Buy better food" may seem a mockery to people who 
can afford only the cheapest. It is because of this that vegetable 
clubs and the collective purchasing of protective foods must become an 
integral part of the_P .O . activities. Milk, meat, eggs, fresh. vegetables 
and fruit are expensive items in the budget of the low income groups. 
Hence, the need for cormiunal kitchens for at least certain sections of 
the European and Non-European population. Sir John Orr has shown the 
tremendous effects of one healthy meal a day on the well-being and 
stamina of tne average person. Fordsburg and - as we shall see later — 
Polela have clearly demonstrated tlie value of community organisation in 
a nutritional campaign.

EDUCATION and THE PEOPLE1 S CENTRE.

. "We have seen the vital part that education and recreation must 
Play, m  a concerted effort for achieving a Hation healthy in body, 
spirit and mind. We have spoken of the European. As far as the 
Axrican is concerned he is very keen to obtain at least the elements of 
literacy, Africans come by night to over—crowded, barren, draughty 
schools' where a few enthusiastic volunteers try to teach them. Night 

after night in warehouses, garages and other poorly—lit premises the 
Bantu show their devotion to study.

The People1 s Centres gust be linked up with the movement for 
Adult Education. Experience at Fordsburg and elsewhere has shown that 
the plan of converting members of a Centre into a band of culture-seeking 
enthusiasts must ultimately fail. Education,and particularly adult- 
education, must be interpreted in a wider sense. ■> b

, . • Some members may be interested in drama
ana in m^sio; others may like lectures on astronomy or talks on current 
affairs; many, however, will prefer to pursue some less exalted course 
of study and, perhaps. OOTcentrate on the breeding of rabbits, or some 
other hobby. One must aim at destroying the iron wall between educa
tion and recreation.

/THE . . .



THE FORDSBURG CENTRE.

A SOUTH AFRICAN EXPERIMENT IN.. COMMUNITY INTEGRATION.

Tho Fordsburg Community Health Centre established by tha 
Witwatersrand University has been in existence only sinee.June 1943.
Yet it can claim to have already developed Into an organisation with 
many important characteristics distinguishing it from Community Centres 
both in th is  country and in England and the United States. Unlike most 
other similar institutions, the activities of the Fordsburg Centre are 
attuned to one Central theme. Like in the Peckham experiment the central 
objective is health conceived in its most comprehensive connotation, 
but the Fordsburg activities are more ramified and of a greater variety 
than at the Pioneer. Centre, The-comprehensive character of the pro- 
graijme is indicated in the definition of aims contained in. the recent 
Report, submitted by the Director, of tha Institution. In it we read that 
the Centre aims at developing on a neighbourhood level machinery for en-

* couraging all members of a family to secure for themselves a healthy
Ily^an^ mentally, by providing the necessary amenities to deal 

with their physical condition, their rutritional standard,, recreational 
pattern, educational interests, and adjustments to the social environment1.1 
The practical application-of these principles is reflected in. the pro
gramme of activities of the Centre, Tima allows me to quote only a few

' r .. The Medical Section attends to the periodical -examination-of ;
all monbers of the Centre/-- These examinations are often preceded or 
iollowed by visits to the homes., In this way the Centre obtains extent 
sive and detailed information, not only concerning the physical health 
of the members, but also pertaining to their psychological and social 
environment. Whilst only a limited range of preventive measures .' -t • 
is catered for by this section, its Personnel give advice on all matters
falling within the province of social medicine, .

, . .?he Nutritional, Section of .the Centre runs a co-operative fruit 
and. vegetable club, organises cookery demonstrations and lessons in diet-’ 

+s* • ? fearing of children.in need of special, nutrition, a communal^ 
lestaurant .providing; cheaper-but healthy nourishment, are also part of ; 
the work of this section, ^ ,• ..v-'; . ..

JThe Recreational Section caters for both sexes and all age 
f . s t a r t i n g  from six-year old children. The activities include 
etc training, dancing ganes, dramatiG plays, art classes, carpentry,

f '. • . . 2. * - • • '4 * ;v . -1 ■ • ’ * ■

.. . The Educational Section provides library services,^organises
r n n p f l r f c u s s l o n .groups, lectures, collective visits to Cinemas, 
Concerts, iheatres, Museums and Art Galleries,

. ^ Fordsburg Community Heal th Centre has fully confirmed the
value of Community activities directed to the promotion of health, and 
the social, reintegration of the individual. In fact — paraphrasing

of+̂ °.j.essor Gray - one can rightly say that theB’ordsburg " ,
exarnPle ~rom ^iich many countries, older and social

ly more advanced than our own. could learn with profit. What S.A re- 
rii+Sf ls^  comprehensive follow-up of this experiment, with People’ s 
Centres crusted to local requirements and regional peculiarities. As

soul^rosion1,  ̂ said, South Africa is threatened by "both soil and

URBAN. PEOPLE* S CENTRES FOR EUROPEANS .

a prbfrlisQcî r?pea^  in South. Africa will best be served’
ditfnn of th? S S i S +f r ? ^ irig the ;̂ ain Matures of Peckham with the ad
dition of uhe characteristics proved so successful at Fordsburg. The

S i t a l S 1? ™ !  the ^ rban ps3Ple’ s Centre will be to dwefep (on a
of I  J 1! 1 maka possible for all members

a tamily to strive for health in body, mind and spirit*

under the fo llo w i^^Id in g l?- 1711138 ° f * * *  a CentrS may bs ™ narised

/Recreational t • •
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